Can you communicate?
Take the Challenge!

ENTER THE COMMUNICATIONS CHALLENGE

FOR FUN, FAME AND GREAT PRIZES!

WHAT: DO SOMETHING that exemplifies a communications concepts, one on this page or at the Habits of Mind website, or something that is important to you, and then SHOW IT OFF! Create a video, picture, skit, essay, poem, or ....you name it...that shows the world how to communicate more effectively.

The winning project will be showcased on the Gavilan College homepage, on the Habits of Mind page, showcased in the Gavilan College Library, and the creator(s) will receive prizes! (TBA).

WHEN: Sign up by November 1, 2013
Winners will be picked on Thursday, December 5th, at a special lunch celebration in the Student Center.

HOW: For Challenge details and entry form go to www.gavilan.edu/HOM.

CONTACT: Scott Sandler (ssandler@gavilan.edu), Leslie Tenney (ltenney@gavilan.edu), Randy Brown (rbrown@gavilan.edu), Mary Ann Sanidad (msanidad@gavilan.edu) for more information.

Join the fun! Communicate!

Talking to a group
Email do’s and don’ts
Listening